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Benson, tli9 whole suit fails. W e  w oa ld  oa this gcouad support the 

dooree of tlie Distriob Judgo and diginiss tlie aeooud appeal, bat  

without costs.
AND  

KbIsHNA' 
StrAMI

A y ?ak , J.

D j ib i

Bhagatahlu

T a w p a t b i

V e e r a -
VADHANUnU.

1909. 
November 

8 , 9.

A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .

Before Si?' Arnold White, Chief Justice, and M r, Justice 
Kri&linamami Ayyar.

MAEI YEETIL OHATHU N A IE  and  otitbrs (D efendants  

N os. ‘2 TO 14), A ppellants ,

V.

MAEJ VElilTIL M U LA M PA R O L  SEK AR AN  N A IR  and  

OTIOBS (P laintipis ), Respondijnts.*

Malalar Latv— Ac^Msition by manager of hranch tancnd ivho is only anandrcivan 
of the whole farwad—Property acquired hij anandravan to he deemed pro^ertxj 
cfthe tarwad, in the alsence of evidence to show self-acgidsition.

The rule  o f Hindu. L w  th.at i f  nofcliing appears iu  t t e  case escepfc that a 

m em ber of a jo in t fam ily  is in possr.>SBioii of p roperty , the burdeii of proving- 

self-aequisifcion lies ou such person, applies to property  in  the possession of an  

anandravan of a M a labar tarw ad .

Wliei-e SGch snaxiclravan is also the m anager of a b ranch  tarw ad  and ^vas 

in  posaesfiion of fnndis belonging to such branch, th ep re sn m p tio u 'w illb e  that such 

property belongs to tho 'b ran ch .

Second  A p p e a l  against the decree of W . W . Phillips, District 
Judge of North Malabar, in Appeal Suit No. 209 of 1906, 
presented against the decree of K. Gopalan Nair, District Munsif of 
Quilandi, in Original Suit No. 594 of 1904,

This -was a suit for a declaration of plaintiffs’ right to certain 
money deposited in Court in payment of a kanom due under 
exhibit A. The kanom deed was executed to one Ukaran Nair 
and in 1046 the Kanaria assigned their 'whole interest to him 
under exhibit B, and plaiiitiffs claim the amount as being members 
of a separate tavazhi of which Ukaran Nair was managing 
member at the date of B. Defendants, the members of the main 
tarwad, claimed that the money was due to thoir tarwad, aa it 
was lent from tarwad funds, when Ukaran Nair was managing 
member.

 ̂ Second Appeal S’o, 1034 of 1907.
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Both the lower Courts found that Ukaran Nair was not W h i t e ,  O.J., 

laging th 
fee  in fav<

High Court.

managing the main tarwad but the branch alone and passed a
decree in favour of the plaintiff. Defendants Nos. 2-4 arsnealed to s’̂vami

 ̂^  Aytar, J.

T. B. K '̂ishnaswami Ai/tjar for appellants.
J. L. Rosario for respondents.
JUDGMENT.— It  is found by the Courts below that the plaintiffs Mabi Y e e t i l  

constituted the members of the tavâ ^hi tarwad of Mulamparol 
and that they are entitled to the kanom ainoiint in deposit. I t  is ^aik.
contended for the defendants that this finding is not correct. The 
decision in Koroth Amman Kxdii y. Pemngoitil Appu Ifanibiar{l) 
is cited as opposed to the view of the lower Courts. It  was there 
held by Moore and Sankaran Nair, •'thatwhen a female and 
some of, or all, her children obtain any property from their father 
or karnavan they are not thereby constituted into m tarwad by 
themselves, the senior member among' them having the ordinary 
rights of the karnavan of a Malabar tarwad so far as the other 
members in his branch are conGerncd.” '̂1 his view has been adopted 
in B.amachendra Ejaman v. Ve îlMiesha Hjmnan{2). A ll that these 
oases can be said to decide is that the mere circumsfcancea of such 
a gift without id ore is insufficient to create a tavazhi tarwad.
But where, as in this case, there is the gift of property, enjoy
ment by the tavazhi for more than eighty years, and separate 
living by the members of the branch, we are not prepared to say 
that the Courts below were not jnstifie-d in coming to the conclusion 
that the branch constituted a tavazhi tarwad. But whether this 
view is correct or not the question is whether property acquired 
by the manager of the branch who is only an anandravan of the 
whole tarwad when thero is no evidence as to the sonrce out of 
which the property was acquired is to be deemed the property of the 
tarwad or of the branch. I t  is admitted that Ukaran Nair who 
was the manager of the branch and an anandravsn of the entire 
tarwad at the time acquired the kanom interest under exhibits A  
and B. It is a well recognized principle of Hindu law that if 
nothing appears upon the case except that a member of a joint 
family is in possession of property and he alleges that it is his own 
self-acquisition he is alleging an exception to the general rule and 
it lies upon him to prove the exception.’  ̂ See ‘ Mayne \ paragraph

Cl) (1906) I.L.R., 29 Mad., 322. (2) Appeal JTo. 59 of 1905 (unrejorted).

2i3a



W h i t e ,  G.J., S89. This rule is applioable to acquisitions by aaandrayans in 
Kbmhma.- Malabar families and bas been so applied. In  Vira Rayen v. Valia, 

of Pudia Kovihgain, Galieui{\) it was stated “ ifc lay on the 
first appellant, who being a member of the kovilagam is found in
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possession of property, to prove a separate title to it.”  See 
Fair Yamdevan Ncmbudri v. Invaren(2) and Ravien Menon v. Kandvb 

M a r i  T e e t h .  Nair[Z), also. There is no evidence worth the name that Ukaran 
Nair had separate property of his own from which the kanom 
could have been acquired.

I t  remains then to consider whether the acquisition by Uka
ran Nair was for the plaintiff’s branch and out of its funds or for 
the tarwad. Self-acquisition being out of the way we think the 
Courts below were justified in finding that the property belonged 
to the branch of which Ukaran Nair was manager and whose 
funds he handled.

It  is unnecessary to lay it down as a broad proposition of law 
that 6'very acquisition by the manager of the branch even though 
it has not become a tavazhi tarwad is to be presumed to be the 
property of the branch. The fact that Ukaran Nair was only an 
anandravan of the tarwad and was at the timo of the acquisition 
in possession of the funds of the branch, but none of his own, is 
sufficient to justify the finding of the Courts below that it was 
made out of the funds of the plaintiffbranch. The second 
appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.

(1) (1S81) I.L.E., 3 Mad,, 141 at p. 145.
(3) Second Appeal No, 970 of 1883 (unreported).
(3) Second Appeal No. 1153 of 1888 (unreported).


